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Stephen Simmons

"What can I say he was outstanding! Left everyone
absolutely speechless!"



One of the UK’s most in-demand magicians

Regular appearances on BBC radio stations

 Entertainer of choice for companies including

Adidas, Apple, Google, Hilton, IBM, Lloyds,

Paramount Pictures and Rolls Royce 

Member of The Magic Circle

Bloody nice bloke

HI, I'M STEPHEN!

W E D D I N G  M A G I C I A N  E X T R O R D I N A R E

W H O  I S  S T E P H E N  S I M M O N S ?



"Stephen performed at our wedding in July 2019.

So many of our guests commented on just how

amazing and mind blowing his magic and tricks

were. We would definitely recommend to anyone

thinking of adding something a little bit different

to their special day. Best magician we’ve seen -

thanks Stephen!

Testimonial

SOFALA STOKES

Bride



WHY
STEPHEN
SIMMONS?
Wedding magician Stephen Simmons

Nearly all weddings have boring bits . . .
Don’t you want yours to be an exception?

There are lots of good reasons why so many people
are choosing to have a magician at their wedding
There are also good reasons why Stephen Simmons is
one of the most sought-after wedding magicians in
the UK

Your guests will love you for finding an incredible
entertainer

Stephen will love nothing more than getting everyone
talking, laughing out loud and creating a
huge buzz at your wedding

And you will love being the center of attention at all
the important points, and knowing your guests
are enjoying your special day to the max

“An amazing and professional show was performed
by Stephen Simmons at our wedding ...Excellent mix
and mingle package, which was a great way to start
our reception. A true performer with a modern touch
– had everyone amazed. Highly recommended.”



There are a few reasons why Stephen Simmons stands out from other
magicians.
Younger than the majority of successful performers, and naturally gifted at magic and entertaining, Stephen
brings fresh new talent to the table. His approach to entertainment is cheeky but charming, fluid and fearless.
And he places top priority on his professionalism and reliability.

Stephen blends magic with comedy. He has a gift for engaging with all different levels, making everyone feel
included. His sleight-of-hand tricks are polished and different from the norm. And perhaps his forte: mental
manipulation. From spellbinding hypnotism to astounding mind reading and persuasion, Stephen’s show gets
everyone shrieking at the impossible. He’s been called “A funny Derren Brown with a Cornish accent”.

Stephen’s performances are perfect for amazing your guests and more importantly, making you look like a
rockstar for booking him. 

Stephen performs regularly in sell-out shows in tours across London and the south. He loves performing to large
audiences as much as to small parties. He consistently receives five-star reviews, with comments on his
exceptional magic talent and people skills, and how he makes “an event manager’s job a breeze”. Stephen is
always happy to fit in with his clients’ requirements, from close-up magic to shows with audiences of 500, from
reception ice breakers to whole-event hosting.

Stephen Simmons admits to being slightly obsessed – about his magic and his performance . . . but most of all
about making people have the best time ever, and hearing clients say he was the best decision they made for
their event.



"Stephen, the biggest thank you for entertaining us

and our guests at our wedding, you were fantastic!

So much better than I ever could have imagined!

you left us all speechless and wondering how???

Our guests are still mentioning it now, it's nice to

know they enjoyed it as much as we did. I'm so

pleased we found you, it was just brilliant...Thank

you again!" 

Testimonial

SAMANTHA AND CHRISTIAN

Bride and Groom



1. ICE BREAKER

Awkward silences + small talk =
boring event
Stephen Simmons + your guests
= everyone having a fantastic
time

2. PARTY STARTER

Life’s too short to wait around …
everyone will LOVE your event if
the atmosphere’s great right
from the start

3. REACTION
GRABBER

Laughter, shrieks, gasps, and
chatter – the only reactions you
want to hear at your party

STEPHEN’S 6 MAGIC INGREDIENTS
To make your wedding exceptional

 



4. WOW GENERATOR

Making sure everyone
remembers AND keeps talking
about your event

5. AWARD WINNER

Including Magic Circle
membership and Best Close-up
and Stage Magician from the UK
Enterprise Awards – the experts
know Stephen’s one of the best

6. INDUSTRY EXPERT

Outstanding showman and first-
class performer, with heaps of
experience at weddings and other
events



Stephen was amazing! He came to our wedding

evening reception and left all of our guests

speechless. He is the best magician we've ever

experienced and will definitely ask him to join us

for further events. I was mesmerized! Thank you

so much. Livvy

Testimonial

LIVVY

Bride 



Investment options 2021/22

Stephen Simmons



P R E M I U M  P A C K A G E :  £ 1 4 1 2 . 0 0
up to 5 hours mix and mingle magic, mind reading, and hypnosis - With this package, Stephen is yours for the

day! Split the time up across the wedding with as many gaps and breaks as you would like. Why not have
Stephen perform during the drinks reception for an hour, then again at the tables for an hour, and then again

in the evening for the evening reception for 2 hours? Included are: 
 

Up to 5  hours performing at your wedding
 

Start whenever fits the day 
 

As many performance breaks as needed/split the time up across your day 
 

Perfect if you have more guests arriving in the evening 
 

Optional hypnosis 
 

Wedding breakfast performance of Stephens professional stage show in front of the whole wedding party -
the perfect after-dinner entertainment

 
Evening reception performance in front of the whole group / Stephens evening stage show 

 
Premium performance for the bride and groom with magical gifts

 
Best package for a full magical day



G O L D  P A C K A G E :  £ 5 9 8

Either the Drinks reception, Wedding breakfast, room change over, or evening reception
 

The perfect package for a set period of the day. 
 

It allows for a deep and amazing impact at your wedding. 
 

for up to 2 hours Stephen will perform his family-friendly magic to all of your guests and fill any gaps
during a set period of the day

 
Up to 2 hours mix and mingle / table magic 

 
Perfect for the drinks reception/wedding breakfast/room turn around time or evening reception

 
 Includes a special performance for the bride and groom 

 
Optional hypnosis 

 
Ideal for weddings of 40/50 guests +



B E S P O K E  P A C K A G E S

Of course, every wedding is different, and the prices listed are only a guide. If you have
a different length of time in mind, like 2 sections of the day then get in touch and I
would love to chat with you and go through the different options for your big day. 

 



A D D  O N S  A N D  E X T R A S

MC / Toastmaster
Cut your costs by having me as your MC / toastmaster for the day (after all I am already booked for

your wedding!) + £200
 
 

After dinner show
Add on for gold package: After dinner show (between 20 / 30 minutes,) + £200 

 
 

Photographer Deal
I have one of the best photographers in the industry to offer a huge discount when working with me.

He knows exactly when to capture the best reaction shots of the magic! 
 

Often I'm booked to perform during the drinks reception or wedding breakfast which is normally the
time the bride and groom are away having their photos taken, or the photographer has their break.
Now you don't need to miss a moment of magic as I can provide my own photographer to cover this

time, getting great reaction shots of the magic you may well have otherwise missed! + £200
 
 

Videographer Deal
If you have a look at some of the wedding videos on my page, I can bring my videographer to come

and make an awesome mash-up of the magic just like that! A really cool memory. + £300
 

I can also provide a videographer to cover your entire day and make a wedding video for you where
your day is the focus +£600

 
 

Delux performance to the happy couple
Although at every wedding I will, of course, perform for the bride and groom. Here you will have a
special performance with special magic effects that you will remember forever! (GUARANTEED!)

Not only do you get a one-on-one performance, but incredible magical souvenirs you will never want
to throw away. This runs for around 15 minutes and can be private, during the mix and mingle or in

front of the group. + £150
 
 

Stage Hypnosis demonstration
At every wedding, if requested I am more than happy to perform a moment of hypnosis, it's always
very fun! I can also perform a stage hypnosis show, this is perfect for the evening reception and can

last around 40/45 minutes...is there anyone you have always wanted to see hypnotized???  (PA
system can be provided) + £300



Stephen, I am so glad that we had you at our

Wedding. Your Magic was amazing, and you left

our Wedding party speechless. You are an

Awesome entertainer, and we are so grateful for

your work on our special day. Thank you. Highly

Recommended

Testimonial

SONIA PIKE

Bride 



T h e  f i n a l  w o r d

I’ll bet you can’t remember a wedding without any boring bits? You

don’t want that on your day, though. I will make sure there will be no

one looking at their watch or worrying about who to talk to –

everyone will be laughing and talking with people they’ve never met

before.

I’m not just going to come and entertain a few people. I will get

EVERYONE talking and make sure there’s no one left in a corner. 

But, hey – this is still going to be all about YOU. Eyes on you when

they need to be … everyone else entertained whenever you need time

to yourself, including the photos. 

I’m not just going to be doing the card tricks you’ve seen before. See

some of the videos on my Facebook page to get an idea of how I’m

different.

Unlike other wedding magicians, I’ll include mind reading and

hypnotism as well as magic. Nothing embarrassing – just screams of

laughter for all the right reasons. You will never get bored of hearing

your guests buzzing about the magic long after your wedding.

I’m pretty sure you’ll have been thinking about loads of different

entertainment options for your wedding. This page is only to tell you how

I’m different.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

“Aside from his impeccable professionalism and personable manner, his

tricks, skills and magic are of the very highest order.”

There’s the other thing – you will love working with me from the time you

make your booking. We’ll chat whenever you need to, I’ll find out

everything I need about your wedding, and I’ll make a big difference in

helping you to make your wedding the BEST DAY EVER.

“Stephen was hands down the cherry on the cake for the perfect day at

my wedding … left everyone wanting more. Book this guy – he’s a

winner.”

https://www.facebook.com/stephensimmonsmagic/


www.stephensimmonsmagic.co.uk


